
/UrtiAwîwiY L!|(¥Y A 1* ï» It 1V t0 a (hand Vizier since deceased ; but 
Vvwuïuy (3U t I V U ![<!£ as he Liouglit no evidence of such

payment, and as ho could neither in
timidate the judge nor pack the jury, 
this ex-Mmister has been ignominiSATURDAY EVKX’G, MARCH «I. j*72 

gJU BSC It 1PTION ACCOL NTS.

ÏIV are unir sendiny out our accountto 
mU ■gulmcri her* in arrears, Il V want. (/pr#« 
zu s/'/dr FORT my IT 11, icithout any more 
delay. Subscription accounts briny occr- 
due will POSITIVELY he put in unit.if 
nut paid within a month. Jfc wish all 
such to remember that thix is a final notice, 
so the sooner they cash up the better.

NOTICE.
Frederick Garrod is no 1«nyer authori

zed to act as Aycnt forT-UE MERCURY, 
or to collect any accounts whatsueccr due 
to this Office k
HAMILTON A NO OUT H WEST EIIN 

RAILWAY.
We see by the Hamilton papers 

that a meeting of the Provisional Dir
ectors of the above Railway was held 
on Thursday,when it was resolved that 
stock books will be opened in Ham
ilton on the 1st of April. The report 
of MV. Askin, the engineer who made 
a preliminary survey of the propos
ée! route, was submitted to the Dir
ectors. A committee was also ap
pointed and empowered to engage 
an engineer and secretary, as soon as 
a guarantee fund, of two thousand 
dollars is obtained, and to obtain a 
map of the route., prepare a pros
pectus, and to attend to any other 
preliminary business that may. be re
quired.

From Mr. Askin's report we gather 
that the country through which it is 
proposed thé line should pass is very 
favourable for the construction of a 
railway. There are less than ordin
ary difficulties on the portion of the 
proposed line from a point near 
Watordown and Nelson,through Mil- 
ton to Georgetown. The valley of the 
Gredit can thence be followed, pass
ing by the numerous mill sites on 
that stream to Cheltenham, and 
thence to Paisley and Lock ton, over 
perfectly level ground to where the 
highlands known as “ the Caledon 
Hills ” arc met. These hills, offer
ing a serious difficulty to lines pass
ing through them in an easterly and 
westerly direction, do not by any 
means offer the same obstruction or 
difficulty in this case, as arms of the 
Humber river joining the main river 
near Lock ton afford a comparatively 
easy route through the hills, which 
are composed entirely of sand and 
gravel, easily excavated—-the latter 
material of value for ballasting the 
road. The valley of the Nottawasagu 
aud its branches is a perfectly level 
and uniform plain. The railway line 
can be carried northward to Barrie 
along the valleys within a range of 
in miles east or" west at pleasure. The 
line may be carried along the Pone- 
tanguishenc road for a considerable 
distance from Barrie, and. bearing off 
eastward can reach the bays without 
•serious work.

ously sent to State Prison for five 
years, has been fined double the 
amount stolen, and made incapable 
pf holding office. Pretty prompt ac
tion this is for infidels.

. Tub magistrates of Leamington, 
Ont., have decided that a militiaman 
is bound to give his officer six months 
notice of his intention to retire from 
the force, notwithstanding that he 
may have served the full term of three 
years for which he enrolled, and the 
opinion has been endorsed at militia 
headquarters.

Another religious sect .in England. 
Its members are called “Comprehen- 
sionists.” We quote from a bulletin 
which they have put out :—“ What is 
called Comprehension ? It is a prac. 
tical co operation in every direction 
to unite mankind into one church.” 
“ The principle,” we are further told, 
“of this church is in the character of 
the individual as having a feeling of 
personality—an inclination to separ
ation and an attraction to amiability. 
The creed is a belief in the Beyond!” 
After wasting a good deal of time in 
the attempt to comprehend this 
Comprehension, we have given it up, 
our liveliest feeling being that it is 
hardly worth while to propound a 
religious creed in the shape of a con
undrum-

The mode of voting proposed by a 
British Ballot bill is thus described in 
the second clause of that measure : 
“In the case of a poll at an election,the 
votes shall be given by ballot. The 
ballot of each voter shall consist of a 
paper (in this act called a “ballot pa
per”) showing the names and descrip
tion of the candidates. At the time 
of voting it shall be marked at the 
back with an official mark, and deliv
ered to the voter within the poling 
station ; aiid the voter, having secret, 
ly marked his vote on it, and folded 
it up so as to ^conceal his vote, shall 
place it in a closed box, in the pres
ence of the officer presiding at the 
polling station (in this act called “the

VITE beg to call attention, to Mr Hors- 
V \ man's advertisement about Ploughs 

The Plough referred, to is having a large 
demand,so great has it become that three 
car loads have been forwarded to Mr. 
Horsman to supply the farmers in this 
neighborhood this Spring. All pronounce 
them the best general purpose Plough 
made ; as a guarantee of this wo need 
only say that they are manufactured at 
the celebrated Agricultural Works of F. 
W. (ilen, Oshawa. The price it will be 
observed will be kept at $1!$, the old fig
ure, until the 1st of April, when it will be 
raised to $15 in consequence of the ad
vance in Iron and Steel. We should 
therefore recommend our farmer friends 
to loose no time in procuring one at Mr. 
John Horsman’s, Hardware Merchant of 
this town.

NEW BOOKS
Day’s Bookstore.

Bonar’g Light and Truth 
The (iospels 
The Lesser Epistles 

Honar's Family Sermons 
Bonar's Old and New 
Conar's A Stranger Hero 
Conar's Catechism of the Scot

tish Reformation 
Collar's Story of Grace 
Conar’s Night of Weeping 
Bnnnr's Eternal Hay 
Honar's Morning of Joy 
Honor's God’s Ways of Holiness 
Honor's Hymns of Failli and Hope

(glXCASES NEW BOOKS Just Opened

DAY'S BOOKSTORE,
WTNDHAM STREET. (iUBLPlf.

TO RENT — A Dwelling house and 
Workshop, opposite Dendy’a Hotel. 

Applv to G. A.Bruco, Guelph Carriage Works, 
or to* James Barclay, builder. Trustees for 

presiding officer”) after having shown the Estate. mS-€d
to him the official mark at the back.”

TKAFr/F RtiTI HNS.
Mr. Brodio has handed us the fol ? 

lowing rctums of trafficoat the <treat 
Western Station. Guelph, for the f / 
month of February -.—Wheat r.hjpped. 
n 5,25(1 lbs : matt, C4,8(H> lbs : *fioiir, 
BGO.OOO lbs ; dressed hogs. 4O.SO0 lbs: 
jult, 100,000; lumber, 100.0<Hi lbs : 
general goods, 6*4,509 lbs : earnings, 
.*U>.r>9M. , Live stock—horses. Io : 
cattle. 352 ; sheep. 15* : earn mgs, 
jg5«*9.(>0. Freight received for Fel>- 

' null V 1*72, 2>53,334 lbs: do for 1»71.
1,197,.7IV lbs. Increase, 1,055,815 lbs. 110,1 • 
Earnings for 1*72, $.3,51 *.05. do 1*71, 
$1.555,39.' Increase, $1.9(13.20. Live 
stin-k shipped For February 1*72—
230 cattle, 152 sheep ; for the same 
month in 1*71—105 cattle/ sheep, 
none. Increase in cattle 125, do in 
<hecp 152. Increase of freight for 
same, $12*. Passenger traffic for 
l-*72 2,100, do for 1*71 1 <>31. Increase 
Hi'1, and, increase in fares y725.23.

Tin* Proposed Railway from Guelph to 
Colllngwood.

(From the Collingwood Bulletin.i 
Colliugwood is destined to be Messed 

with sufficient railways to satisfy the most 
ambitious.. This is already the terminus 
of the Northern and Nortli Grey railways ; 
it is the prospective terminus of the Ham
ilton and North-Western Railway ; it is 
spoken of as the ultimate terminus of the 
Mhll.uvhand now wo have a line proposed 
to vouncct Colliugwood and Guelph. Of 
course thi-' town will not seriously object 
to be made the grand railway depot for the 
Georgian Bay. muff’d it is clearly our 
best policy to encourage evo/v scheme 
which would facilitate . our cummi '.’dul : 
intercourse with the outside world, amt1 
develop the resources of the townships I 
by which we are surrounded. We arc j 
anxious at present to secure railway coin- 
mimicntion with Hiyuilton : but who*her j 
that communication- is made via 'Guelph , 
or All if ton does not matter. It will be 
seen by the article we give below, copied 
from Che Guelph Evening Meiu thy, that 
there are.other.-m<<well ns Ourselves anx- 

fot' such a connection. This is 
certainly encouraging. With two rival 
routes asking to unite this town with Ham
ilton, there can be little doubt but rail
way connection will bn secured in some 
shape. The people of Guelph may rest 
assured that their scheme will lie met 
liberally bv us, and that they have only 
fo place before the public a feasible plan 
to secure a united and hearty compera-

ELEGANT

PRESENTATION

KOOKS
AT

ANDERSON'S

The Murderer of Earl Mayo.
Shi re All, the murderer of Lord Mayo, 

w.i - the son of Wallce Ivookee Kéyl. of- 
Garvec. near Jam rood, was at one time 
mi orderly of the Commissioner of Pesha
war, but was afterwards sent to Hiudoo-

KlHTORi AL NEWS.
We umlei'statpl that the* Bank of 

r|qiev Canada lands to the arnount.of 
$3n,u0:> have beeti sold by the Govern
ment.during t!io past month.

A Meeting was held in Woodstock 
some days ago,to discuss the propriety 
and feasibility of having the Credit 
Valley Railway extended to Wood- 
stock- -

The little Catholic kingdom of Bel 
gium has decided by an overpowering 
vote of its représentai ivesto maintain 
an accredited minister at the Vati-

Pekk IIvacintjie, now in Romo, de
livered an address there on the dif
fusion of the Bible. Ho lectured 
under the auspices of a Protestant so
ciety. *

Each fresh fact, the London Tele
graph says, confirms its “orginal judg
ment that the murder of Lord Mayo 
by Shore All was political as much as 
personal.

The Reform Association of South 
Bruce will meet on the 8th of March, 
to more thoroughly organize, and if 
deemed necessary, to select their 
candidate for the Commons.

The Reform Convention for South 
Perth will bo held at Mitchell, on 
Friday, March 15, $o nominate a can
didate to represent the South Riding 
of Perth in the Commons of Canada.

The unruly savages.who so cruelly 
murder Bishop Patterson, have just 
been taught a lesson in good man-, 
tiers. The British sttiop-ol'-wnr. Ros- j 
arin. shelled and destroyed their vil- j

Speaking of the late campaign in 1 ^9 
Bruce the Clinton JY’em Era says :—j 
The Hamilton men are perfect Ku- j 
peris oï debate, and we doubt if the j A;rijI. 
Province can find their equal on the !

stall with Mir Jaffir’s regiment. After 
the war a Major -James took him as an 
orderly, nail lie served* in tiiat onpaeity : 
aader Col>. Taylor",Beecher, and Bullock, ( 
He behaved.well at Vmbeylit with Col. I 
Taylor, in March. 18(57, he murdered I 
1 [Viler, a kinsman, in yimmauec of a ! 
blood feud, near the Commissioner's j 
li-.asv. having mot him in the city, made 
friends with him. and accompanied him | 
so far lit tik* evening. He said the mm - j 
dever.was‘n carpenter who escaped be-1 
yond tie border. Uyder accused Shore ; 
Alice. M" vii - found guilty, ,but l.oL 
sviitimeed. to death, as there Was a pre
sumption Unit the actual blow was struck 
by his comrade.. While in prison ho 
narrowly escaped death by jail fever. Ho 
begged that his sentence might be com
muted to death instead of transportation. 
The blood feud had been kept up in his 
family for generatons. He had, when a 
lad. committed apother murder, and 
subsequently fired at and wounded a 
woman on the same account across the 
border. lie was a fearless man, much 
liked by his masters, but passionate and 
troublesome with his fellows. Ho was 
about *25 when sentenced. He bad no 
adult brothers.

John Mears, the Into Duke of 
Wellington’s favorite groom, is dead. He 
was in the service of the Puke nearly 40 
years, and his portrait is preserved in 
the well-known picture of “ The Last 
Return from Duty," where he is repre
sented riding immediately behind his 
master. It was ho whp led the D.uko's 
horse, caparisoned in “trappings of woo." 
on the occasion of the public funeral of 
the great soldier in St. Paul’s Cathedral 
—the most touching feature in the whole 
procession.

fXl.VIDA LIFE
r_y

A SS C R A NCI ! CO MPA N Y

BOUND VOLUMES

Sunday at Home

1WI :

l.cimiri- Hour 

1S7I :

tluivcr 

1H71 ;

Good Word» 

1*71 ;

Sunday Magazine 

1*71 :

Family Treasury 

1H7I :

Good it or ils for ll«c Voting

1*71 ;

Cltamlier’s Journal 

1S71 !

AN DEB ON’S

|Uw Advertisements.

Great Excitement in the Boot and Shoe Trade.

PRESTO

GREAT CLEARING SALE
w still o-oiisro on -e

rpHB Subscriber begs to thank his friends and the public for their patronage du- 
JL ring his Great Clearing Sale, and would inform them that he will continue it

Thirty days longer
In erdsr U clear off the balonee ef hie stock, during which time everything in th« storo will posi

tively be sold off

ffâr* AT COST AND UNDER.

BenT forget the pL’.ee—Next door to Day’s Bookstore.

Guelph, Mar. 3, 1872.
F. PRE8T,

West aide Wyndham Street.

Remnants All Sold !
STOCKTAKING OVER !

PILES&NEW SPRING GOODS
WII.I. BE FORWARD

I3ST A FEW DAYS!

LOOK OUT FOR THEM.

A.. O. BTJOHZA.3VC
FasliionnMc West F.nd I»ry Goods Store, Alma Itloek.

Guelph. March Cth, 1*72. dwy

ASH WEDNESDAY !
FKKSH H i I»DOCK

FUES1I t tmi iMi

FKESH FIX>VM>F.HN

FKF.SK SEA HERRINGS
FRESH IA HE HERRINGS

FRESH SALMON TROCT

FKI'JSH WHITE FISH

FRESH VEltCTI

OYSTERS—XXX, J. C. L’S, AND SELECTS.

FnSTJSTA3ST HALLIES

HUGH WALKER, Wyndham-st.

fJtUF. stock of .

PRESERVES, JELLIES.
-ANB-

CAISTNEU FRUITS,
CiectiYaib: runs low in every household at this season of the year.

Cheap Book. Station- 
Opposite

GUÉ

RUCTION

Insolvent m

In the maiterr o> T.

The Subscriber Jv 
in sc il hy Public .' 
known as THE WE

nd Newi Depot

I» II

of 1S69.

. rr. nufjiiEs, 
An Insolvent.

civp'l instructions 
•i. mi the premises 
;tox hotel,

ir $1,000 per day!
i On May, l offfiarcli, 1872

JOHN A. WOOD,
Is to supplv the deficiency, having in stock the largeet and best assortment

ever shown in Guelph.

SI.250,0111/ 
called capit.

stump. They form a host hard to „
meet in «iobate. iin.l still more dim. >WurHy «I t.n-r «3,000,««0 
cult to match as tacticians. - j r V. .... $:i.v,vc p.-oiection of Assurer •

Tm: town of Peterborough last j -----
week curried by a voté of three to one ; * l'!iut; V»i*l for Death.» since 
the l.y-law submitted to the people j , cotsuacnccmrht %....../. Çxnn.our
for voting $40,CM JO in the shape of

T! L I . IMTI KE
:"!n said /ir.tel." •i 'i;it: of Har-ltomn. Kitcli- 
! eu. I'iuii:.. "ova, 1 "trior, Sitting, tuul 

It; ing Hue ;ih, and the

i Contest; . of lli Red Rooms.

bonuses to new manufactures pro
posed to.bo established in that town 

-and the majority was relatively great
er in the South ward, where the rhost 
manulhetuving is carried on, than in 
any of the other wards.

They have most extraordinary ideas 
of public,justice in Constantinople. 
A Minister of Police there was unable ; 
to account for a large deficit in his ! 
«•ash account. He suit!, as the lmn-li- 
4‘<t thing to say. that he hud paid it ;

Annual Ineomc over...........
Sums As^ur. 1 nearly...........

4nn,.'M)i 
,? 10,090,011(1

l'Any ►U'our finanein! position of this Con

MODERATE RATE8»
Itcii'ler it lint; ’vlioso n-lvantfigeà are not sur- 
jy .s. 1 I,.- ni:v other; and explain the fact 
L.cc it stanu at the head of ulithe Life 
t niiçiiinies ii. imftda. ~ .
11 nn.l Tal.lroof Hatcemiiv

" liiinl aBy of the i oflici's

DKStmtf IV*. CATALOG! i S will he 
isMietl in it f* w duys, and tjan be hud on ap- 
plitiiitidn to th<* Auctioneer at his office oppo
site the market.

The Subscriber would respectfully call the 
attention of intending purchasers to this sale, 
as the furniture is all new. not having been 
iu use more than two months, and ns he line 
received strict orders from the assigne to sell 
without reserve, in order to close the estate, 
gmit bargains may be expected. ,

Term», - - Fusil.

A. C. RAMSAY.
• Mautijjer.

I Sale to commence at 10 o'clock a.m.. and con
tinue until the whole is disposed of.

[ THOK. H. TAYLOR,
peb'2* ifwtfl Auctioneer.

CANNED GOODS

Rtnwberrl a
Respbcrrlcs
Rlnekbcrriru
White Cherries
Red Cherries
1‘enrs
Plum*
Peaches 
Pine A pplis 
Onlnees 
Rliiilmrb 
Pippins 
StriiiR Reims 
Sweet Cum 
Tomatoes 
Green Peas

JAMS

Green Gage 
Apricot.
Strawberry 
Raspberry 
Red Currant 
Black ('arrant 
Ranifcon 
Gooseberry 
Grange Marmalade 
Lemon do

JELLIES
Red Cnrraitl 
«lack 6- 
Cal ves Foot 
Lemon and Orange

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S
Fire, Marine aud Life 

INSURANCE
Provincial, Lancashire and 

Phoenix.
Canada Landed Credit Cpmp’y

Lower rates tiian any Loan Co. in Ontario.

JOHN McCKF.A, Agent. 
Over Bank of Commerce Building8» Gnelpk 

Uuelph, Nov 2Sth, 1S71 -?w6m

r^lHE Lancashire

taaocejonipy
Capital £2;oCO,OOn Sterling 

Head olllca fur Ontario 
Northwest Corner of ix ug 

I and Church Streets, 
Toronto.

General A pent?,
s. c duncan clark &

Co.
Maoager.WM CAMPBELL 
Agent at Gunlph. ,

Nov 27th, 1371 6n:dw JOHN Mc CREA

JCE QliEEPERS ^

For Heels of Shoes !

JUST THE THING FOIt SLIFI'KKY 

SIDEWALKS.

Price "Very Low

John M. Rond 5 Co s

GUELPH.

Gaolph, Feb. 19,1871. d#

JOHN HUNTER’S,

Branch of Mme. Demoreat’a, N.T.

Empoc um Of Fashion

Madame Demorost'a celebrated full alzed

PATTERNS
For Ladies', Misses and Children's

Garments of all kinds

Tim Gardxbb Sewing Machine

First Prize at Central Fair,, and everywhere 
else. Acknowledged by all to be the 

best and most reliable.

CHIGNONS, BRAIDS, SWITCH»,

General Fancy Goods, Small Waces, 

JEWHLLBBY and TOYS.

JO HUMTTHt.
Guelph, Fob. », 1879 *r

c .S -x «
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R. CRAWFORD,
MAXUEACTUniNG

YVaTCHUAKF.H i- Jf.WKLLBK.
Nert the Voit Office.

Having resolv ed to go into the manufoetur-ç

WA fCHES AND JEWELLERY
L - 'luAivvly. I will sell >•< .1 cash «lit- jnc.sen, 

stuck of Watches. Clocks,'Jewellery, Ac.

U£T BARGAINS WILL BE GIVEN

Vutil the whole stock is sold of:.

The Jobbing Business will be carried 0:; V* .1 
•fullerexteut than ever.

Observe the p.tidress—

NEXT THE POST OFFICE
GVKLPH, ONT.

Guelph, Feb. 12.1872 , dvv

j^TEW MILLINERY SHOW ROOMS

MISS ELLIS
Begs to infonn tbopuWjc that she has just 

received a fresh lot of
JIILLINEHY GOODs4

In all the latest styles, and respectfully sci.* 
cits an early call.

V.- One. door ehnt of the Roy.il Hotel.
Guelph, Ott. Û, 18» 1. * * do


